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1Comments and suggestions

Overview
These SirsiDynix Symphony 3.6.2 Release Notes cover new features and bug fixes since
SirsiDynix Symphony 3.6.1. For more information about any of these notes, please see
the SirsiDynix Symphony WorkFlows Online Help.

This document contains these sections:

Enhancements on page 2

Fixed bugs on page 5

Known issues on page 15

Upgrade notes on page 16

Comments and suggestions
SirsiDynix welcomes and appreciates your comments on its documentation. We want to
know what you think about our manuals and how we can make them better. If you
have comments about this guide, please send them to docs@sirsidynix.com.

Be sure to include the title and version number of the guide and tell how you used it.
Then tell us your feelings about its strengths and weaknesses and any recommendations
for improvements.

mailto:docs@sirsidynix.com?subject=Documentation feedback
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Enhancements
This section contains information about key features and enhancements in SirsiDynix
Symphony 3.6.2. Enhancements are modifications to the software from the previous
version. The following topics each include a table with a list of 3.6.2 enhancements, with
their corresponding tracking numbers, and a brief description of how each enhancement
improves functionality.

You can find each note in the general release notes document. However, some of these
notes will contain additional information addressed specifically to system
administrators.

Cataloging on page 2

Circulation on page 2

General on page 3

Miscellaneous on page 4

SirsiDynix e-Library on page 4

Cataloging

UNI-34127 Record status MARC 21 format standard added to leader codes
The "Record status" MARC 21 format standard for cataloging has been added
to the available leader codes in SirsiDynix Symphony. For more information,
see the "MARC 21 Format Standards for Cataloging" topic of the WorkFlows
Online Help.

Circulation

UNI-40775 User profile option for marking profiles as Location-based to bypass
checkout limits
A new attribute, "Location-based", has been added to the User Profile policy.
This attribute allows administrators to specify that a given user profile (such
as DISCARD or MISSING) represents a location rather than a group of users;
user profiles that are location-based can bypass any applicable checkout
limits. For more information, see the "User Profile Wizard" topic of the
WorkFlows Online Help.
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Configuration

UNI-41173 Status of custom agents can now be configured to be returned with auto_
haltrun process
A new option, agent#status, has been added to agents.cfg for use with non-
Java agents installed on UNIX or Linux systems. This allows an agent to use a
script to return the agent's status if the agent does not use a Java service for
returning a status. For more information, see the "Configuring SirsiDynix
agent processes to halt and run using the auto_haltrun script" topic of the
WorkFlows Online Help.

General

UNI-41451 Build date and number on WorkFlows startup splash screen
The WorkFlows application's splash screen now displays both the build date
and build number of the WorkFlows client. Because of this, it is no longer
necessary to log in to WorkFlows to find this information.

Installs/Upgrades

UNI-41530 Windows service to allow non-adminstrator updates of WorkFlows
A Windows service was created to allow non-administrator users to update
the WorkFlows client without assistance from a system administrator. For
more information, see the "Updating WorkFlows as a non-adminstrator user"
section of the SirsiDynix Symphony 3.6.2 WorkFlows Client Installation Guide.
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Miscellaneous

UNI-41065 More circulation information available to Web Services for Symphony
Symphony now provides the following information to Web Services for
Symphony, which allows clients, such as MobileCirc in offline mode, to more
efficiently look up delinquent users:

l The number of items the user has checked out

l The number of items that the user has overdue

l The total amount that the user owes

UNI-41330 Support for concurrent Web Services for Symphony requests for item
records
SirsiDynix Symphony has been enhanced to allow better support of concurrent
Web Services for Symphony requests for a given item record, such as when
Web Services is used to produce paging lists of items for staff. This update
mitigates any HTTP 500 errors that would have been produced via concurrent
Web Services calls for a given item record.

SirsiDynix e-Library

UNI-34375 Patron information within the page source of SirsiDynix e-Library
SirsiDynix e-Library has been enhanced to protect patrons' information within
the page source of e-Library.
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Fixed bugs
This section contains a list of all resolved issues, or fixed bugs, for SirsiDynix
Symphony 3.6.2. Fixed bugs are problems that SirsiDynix has identified through the
testing process or from customer support cases and fixed for this release version. The
following tables include a list of fixed bugs for 3.6.2 with their corresponding tracking
numbers, and a brief description of each issue and how it has been fixed.

You can find each note in the general release notes document. However, some of these
notes will contain additional information addressed specifically to system
administrators.

Issues have been resolved in each of the following modules for the SirsiDynix
Symphony 3.6.2 release.

Acquisitions on page 5

Cataloging on page 6

Circulation on page 7

Installs/Upgrades on page 9

Miscellaneous on page 8

Reports on page 10

SirsiDynix SymphonyWeb on page 12

Acquisitions

UNI-39237 Rolling over a fund to a new fiscal cycle sometimes caused an error on
some SirsiDynix Symphony systems
When attempting to roll over a fund to a new fiscal cycle, WorkFlows users
on some SirsiDynix Symphony systems would receive an erroneous "ERROR
RETRIEVING FUNDS WITH NO FISCAL CYCLE FOR 2017 (error 16511)"
message. This has been fixed so that users on these systems can continue to
roll over funds to a new fiscal cycle, whether through the Rollover Fund
wizard or the Add Fund Cycle wizard.
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UNI-40936 Print Screen functionality produced duplicate orderline extended
information
Within the Modify Order wizard, using File > Print Screen in the menu bat
would duplicate the orderline extended information fields, listing the fields
twice within the print screen output. This has been fixed so that printing an
order within the Modify Order wizard using the menu bar doesn't display
duplicate extended information fields in the printed output.

Cataloging

UNI-30486 Using the Propose button within the Validate Heading wizard produced
bad IDs
When a user clicked the "Propose" button within the Validate Headings
helper, generating an ID for the proposed authority in the 001 tag, the ID was
followed by a large number of spaces and a single irrelevant character.

This has been fixed so that WorkFlows no longer generates authority IDs with
extra, unnecessary characters.

UNI-31816 Call number records displayed in ascending order regardless of class
scheme
Following changes that were introduced in SirsiDynix Symphony 3.4, call
number records under the same catalog record were displaying in ascending
order, irrespective of the class scheme used. Typically, this meant that serial
publications and other multivolume sets using the delivered LCPER class
scheme were not sorted in descending order as normally intended. This has
been corrected so that SirsiDynix Symphony sorts call numbers under the
same catalog record according to the display order specified by the
Classification policy.

UNI-34177 Current location for floating items not changed if the items were checked
in at a library that was not the item library
Items tied to a floating Item Type or Floating Map entry did not have their
Current Location changed from AVAIL_SOON to the appropriate Home
Location if they were checked in at a station library not matching the Item
Library.

This has been fixed so that new AVAIL_SOON items with a floating Item Type
(or Item Type tied to a Floating Map entry) have their Current Location set
correctly when checked in.
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UNI-41385 Dynamic indexing and high CPU usage
An underlying process associated with dynamic indexing was causing high
CPU usage on Windows SirsiDynix Symphony servers. This process has been
optimized to use less CPU as it runs.

Circulation

UNI-38726 Output of the Cash Management End of Day report not adding total tax
amounts for each taxable item type for ad hoc transactions
The output of the Cash Management End of Day (Cashmngmnteod) report was
not adding total tax amounts for each taxable item type for ad hoc
transactions printed in the report output. This has been fixed so that total tax
amounts for ad hoc transactions are included in the output of the Cash
Management End of Day report.

UNI-40535 Holds on an on-order call number with no items could cause a database
error
If a user had a hold on an on-order call number with no items, the order of
which was later closed and an item was added to the call number, and then
that item was moved to a different library, a database error would occur
when looking up the user.

This has been fixed so that altering the attributes of a call number associated
with a hold does not cause a database error.

UNI-41289 Clicking Modify User helper within CheckOut wizard, then closing helper
suppressed display of transaction lists (checkouts, bills, holds)
If a user opened the Modify User helper from within the Checkout wizard,
then later closed it, the contents of the transaction lists (for example, Bills or
Holds) within the Checkout wizard disappeared. This has been fixed so that
using and closing the Modify User helper within the Checkout wizard does not
affect the transaction lists in the Checkout wizard.
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UNI-41364 Discrepancies between BLUEcloud Commerce Reconciliation report and
ProPay reporting
On Red Hat Enterprise servers using an Oracle 12c database, some
transaction results in the output of the BLUEcloud Commerce Reconciliation
report would sometimes not match the transaction results in ProPay, even
though the transactions were correct in the SirsiDynix Symphony database.
This issue made it appear as though there were discrepancies between the
transactions in Symphony and the ones in ProPay. This has been fixed so that
transaction results appear consistent between the output of the BLUEcloud
Commerce Reconcililation report and ProPay transaction records.

UNI-41452 Tender totals displayed under wrong Station columns within the Cash
Management End of Day worksheet
The tender totals values displayed under the wrong Station columns in the
Cash Management End of Day worksheet, which caused misrepresentation of
the tender totals across the stations. This has been fixed so the tender totals
are listed in the column of their appropriate Station.

Miscellaneous

UNI-41463 Help topic file name lengths were not honored by Solaris systems
On library systems using Solaris, the following WorkFlows Online Helps
topics would not open:

l Setting Up OCLC Connexion for Exporting Records to SirsiDynix Symphony

l Setting Up the SirsiDynix Symphony Server to Receive Exports from OCLC
Connexion

This has been fixed so that these help files now load properly on Solaris
systems.
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UNI-41549 Delinquent users that checked out items in offline mode who were not in
a family card group on Family Card-enabled systems wrongly received a
Family Card message
If the Family Card feature was activated and you create an offline delinquency
file for use with Offline WorkFlows, any delinquent user that wasn't a part of
a Family Card group would wrongly have the following message display in
WorkFlows when they checked out an item:

"All charges will be charged to head user."

This has been fixed so that delinquent users not in a Family Card group when
they checked out an item in offline WorkFlows.

Important: This problem only affected the beta version of SirsiDynix
Symphony 3.6.2.

UNI-41554 WorkFlows client memory usage
WorkFlows memory usage since version 3.5.3 Service Pack 1 could lead to
wizards such as Add Ordered Items to Catalog and Discharging freezing for
staff, while processing large numbers of records while the wizards were open.
This has been fixed so that WorkFlows uses memory properly for all wizards.

Installs/Upgrades

UNI-36358 Update Staff Client dialog showed an incorrect client version when
updating by specified libraries
When a library system's global configuration was set to update the staff
client by specified libraries (Configuration > Global Configuration >
Maintenance tab > Update staff client by specified libraries), the Update Staff
Client dialog that displayed when a new client was available displayed an
incorrect client version, such as 1000, 2000, or 0.

This has been fixed so that the correct client version shows in the Update
Staff Client dialog for libraries in a library system that updates staff clients
by specified libraries.
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UNI-41475 Workstation policies were not updated after a non-administrator user
updated WorkFlows
During a non-administrator WorkFlows update, WorkFlows was incorrectly
checking for administrator permissions for a directory containing files non-
administrator users should have been able to access. This caused the list of
workstation policies to not be updated during the WorkFlows update process.
This has been fixed so that the WorkFlows update can access all the
necessary files to update successfully with the updated workstation policies
in place.

Reports

UNI-35447 Passive option of Export Brief Holdings report did not work
The Passive option of the Active or Passive attribute on the FTP Settings tab
of the Export Brief Holdings via FTP report (Exportholdings) did not work.
This has been fixed so that the Passive attribute properly prompts the FTP
client to initiate file transfer of item information to an FTP server (usually a
third-party recommender service). For more information, see the "FTP
Settings" topic of the WorkFlows Online Help.

UNI-39130 Opening the Set User Delivery, Skip Date report caused WorkFlows to stop
responding, then return an error on Red Hat Enterprise Linux systems
On Redhat Enterprise Linux systems, beginning with SirsiDynix Symphony
3.5.2, opening the Set User Delivery, Skip Date (Userdelivery) report caused
WorkFlows to stop responding for a time before returning the following error
message:

"UNABLE TO COMPLETE REQUEST"

This caused the report to be inaccessible.

This has been fixed so that users on a Redhat Enteprise Linux system can
open the Set User Delivery, Skip Date report successfully.

UNI-39446 Notice files could occasionally disappear after being edited
When users modified notice files via the Notice Helper, sometimes these
notice files would disappear after editing. This has been fixed so that
modifying notice files using the Notice Helper doesn't cause notice files to
disappear.
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UNI-40322 Title control number source for incoming items field disabled in
Bibliographic Database Overlay report
Within the Bibliographic Database Overlay (Bibloadbatch) report, users could
not use the Title control number source for incoming items field when setting
up the report. This has been fixed so that the Title control number source for
incoming items field is available to users setting up this report.

UNI-41109 WorkFlows freezes when printing report output via the "System Print"
option

If the "System Print" option in the Print Finished Reports dialog was used to
print the output of a finished report, WorkFlows would become unresponsive.
This has been fixed so that printing report output using "System Print" no
longer causes WorkFlows to stop responding.

UNI-41363 Delinquency Type selections display incorrectly when viewed with
Schedule New Reports wizard's View button

Any user status-related report (such as Collections Information
(Collectiondata)) with an "Exclude" selection for the Delinquency Type field,
would not display the exclusion labeling ("not contain") when a user used the
View button within the Schedule New Reports or Scheduled Reports wizards.
This has been fixed so that using a Delinquency Type selection (for example,
"~DELINQUENT,OK") properly displays "Delinquency Status Type : not contain
DELINQUENT,OK" when a user uses the View button to examine report
selections.

The fix for UNI-41363 also resolves an issue where any user status-related
report could not be scheduled or saved as a template if the Delinquency Type
was set to INVALID or NONE ("Invalid input data:seluserstatus:Delinquency
Status Type:INVALID").

SirsiDynix e-Library

UNI-41198 SirsiDynix e-Library with CAS returned a 404 error when multiple web-
based applications used the same IP address but different domain names
For SirsiDynix e-Library sites using CAS authentication, e-Library returned a
404 error if the site was configured to host multiple web-based applications
that used the same IP address but different domain names. Now, a "Host"
header containing the site's CAS_HOST IP address is sent in SirsiDynix e-
Library HTTP or HTTPS requests, allowing users on more systems to
navigate from e-Library directly to the site's CAS application.
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UNI-41359 Malformed headers could cause CAS and Verisign requests to fail
CAS and Verisign requests previously contained malformed headers, which
could cause these requests to fail when relayed to another client or server.
This has been fixed so that CAS and Verisign requests have correctly-formed
headers, which allows these requests to reach another client or server.

SirsiDynix SymphonyWeb

UNI-40385 Clicking the 856 tag with a subfield u caused SirsiDynix SymphonyWeb to
attempt to open subfield z text as a URL in a browser
In SirsiDynix SymphonyWeb, if a title had an 856 tag that contained both a
subfield u and a subfield z, SymphonyWeb incorrectly tried to open the text
that was in the subfield z as a URL when the user meant to open the URL in
the u subfield. This has been fixed so that SymphonyWeb opens the URL in
subfield u of tag 856 as expected.

UNI-41564 Icon for Change Item ID wizard was missing within SirsiDynix
SymphonyWeb
The icon for the Change Item ID wizard was not displaying within SirsiDynix
SymphonyWeb. This has been fixed so that the Change Item ID icon displays
as expected.
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Compatibility with SirsiDynix products
This section outlines which versions of the listed SirsiDynix products offer full
functionality and compatibility with SirsiDynix Symphony 3.6.2.

Table 4-1: BLUEcloud applications

Product Compatible Versions

BLUEcloud Analytics Current version

BLUEcloud Cataloging Current version

BLUEcloud Circulation Current version

BLUEcloud Commerce Current version

BLUEcloud Search Service Current version

MobileCirc Current version

Table 4-2: Discovery

Product Compatible Versions

BLUEcloud PAC Current version

BookMyne for Android Current version

BookMyne for iOS Current version

BookMyne+ Current version

SirsiDynix Enterprise 5.0.1

5.0.0

4.5.1

eResource Central Current version

Social Library 1.1.3
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Table 4-3: Agents

Product Compatible versions

BLUEcloud Analytics ILS Agent Current version

BLUEcloud Harvester Current version

Enterprise ILS Agent 5.0.1

5.0.0

4.5.1

Table 4-4: Web Services

Product Compatible versions

Web Services for Symphony Current version

Table 4-5: Other products

Product Compatible versions

Director's Station 4.9.1

Web Reporter 9.2.1(1)

1. Web Reporter is not compatible with SirsiDynix Symphony systems using an
Oracle 12c database.
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Known issues
This section contains information about known issues and possible work-arounds in
version 3.6.2. Known issues are reported issues that may impact your use of the
product, but have not been fixed in this version. The following are known issues for
version 3.6.2.

UNI-41602 Selved failing when processing records with authority formats on Windows
x86 Oracle systems
The Selved API tool fails with an error when processing records that contain an
authority format on Windows x86 Oracle systems.

UNI-41605 Icon for Change Item ID helper is missing within SirsiDynix SymphonyWeb
The icon for the Change Item ID helper does not display within SirsiDynix
SymphonyWeb, instead displaying an empty box.
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Upgrade notes
Contact SirsiDynix Customer Support to schedule a time for your site's upgrade to
SirsiDynix Symphony 3.6.2.

Alternatively, if you want to upgrade SirsiDynix Symphony yourself, see the SirsiDynix
Symphony 3.6.2 Upgrade Instructions for your platform, available on the SirsiDynix
Customer Support Portal at https://support.sirsidynix.com. On the SirsiDynix Customer
Support Portal, from the "Products" drop-down menu, select "Releases". The Symphony
information, including links to the SirsiDynix Symphony 3.6.2 Upgrade Instructions, can
be found in the "ILS" section of the "Product Releases" page.

 The SirsiDynix Symphony 3.6.2 Upgrade Instructions are for upgrading to
3.6.2 from the 3.6 or 3.6.1 version of SirsiDynix Symphony only. If you
want to upgrade to 3.6.2 from a version older than 3.6, refer to the
SirsiDynix Symphony 3.6 Upgrade Instructions at
https://support.sirsidynix.com/collection/85733 or contact SirsiDynix
Customer Support.

https://support.sirsidynix.com/
https://support.sirsidynix.com/collection/85733
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